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MISS PARK APPOIi TED
Phi Rete Assembly
Features Erskine,
Author and Critic
Dr. John Erskine, distinguished author and lecturer, will be

the guest speaker on Phi Beta
Kappa Honors day, to be celebrated at Connecticut college on
March 3. A member of Phi Beta
Kappa, Dr. Erskine will speak on
the topic, Reviving the American
Spirit, at a public lecture to be
given in the Auditorium at 4:20
p.m.
Having graduated from cei.
umbia University in 1901, Dr. Erskine received his Ph.D. three
years later, and upon accepting
the position of instructor in English at Amherst college, embarked upon a brilliant career, which
culminated in a professorship of
English at Columbia unlveralty.
Dr. Ersk!ne's care~r. is unlqu~
in its amazmg versatility. In addftlon to his teaching. position, he
has. served as preslde~t of the
J~l1lard School of MUSIC.and as
DIrector of the Metropolitan
Opera assoclatl~n, and IS.a member
of the. executive ~ommlttee of the
~m~ncan CounCIl of Learned So·
cletles.
..
.
For merItorIOUS serVIce.during
World War I, Dr. Erskme ~.
cClVedthe. awa~d of the Chevah;r
de la LegIOn d Honneur, the Dls,
tinguished Service Medal. He was

t tamm
olle Will
Ballot for tu-G. For Tr
Officer eb. 27

Gretchanino// and
Davis elections
0/ Choir, Feb. 23
The selections sung at the
vespers service Sunday evening, February

Elections for the oaken of next
year's Student Ocvernment w 111
take place Thursday, February
17, from 8:00 a.m. un,lI ~:OO p.m.
In the men's faculty loung
In
Fanning.
RunnIng for the otnc:e:of presIdent of Stud nt CoYemment are
Mary LouIse Flanagan '4 • Kath·
erlne
ayes '4 ; for vice-pre I·
dent of Student Government, Betsy Marsh '48 and Mary Jane
Coons '48. Candidates tor Ihe ot·
nee ot chlet jusuce ot Honor
Court are Edith A.schatrenburg
'48 and Mary Coleman '48.
peeker or House

23, 1947, were

Cherubln Song by Cretcban·
lnolr, and Let Thy Mercies
Come Also Unto Us by Kath·
erlne Davis.

Yale Collezian to
0Play Saturday for
Mid Winter Formal
The Connecticut college annual
mid-winter formal will take place
on Saturday evening, March I, at

IDE
n

n
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The appointment by the Board
of Tru t
of Rosemary Park.
former aced mlc dean and acting
presJd nt, as president of the eo
lege was announced on Friday,
February 21, In a chapel held In
Palmer auditorium for that pur.
pose.

Dr. Morris opened the chape
by lnlroduclne: Mr. Earl Stamm.
treasurer ot the Board or 'Trusrees, who made the announce
menI and read the report of the
Trustee committee appointed to
Investigate the candidates tOI
I
Th t
It
e
pres dent.
e acu y rcpre ntauves on the Trustee committee
Included Dean Burdick and Dr.
Morns.
Alter an Introduction by Mr.
Stamm. lt1Jas Park made a speech
of acceptance In whlch she expressed her confldence In the eonunued growth ot Connectlcut col·
lege.
This call ge is lortunate, Mtss
Park slaled, In being younK
enough not to be burdened with
any d ad branches of tradilion. It
Is lortunale, too, In being small
nough to hav a true atmos·
ph ere o( .!rlendlln 58, and Miss
Park asked thc slud nts to main·
lain both this atmosphere and the
practical democracy which they
haYe developed.
Miss Park concluded by requesting the cooperation oI the
faculty and students In orde.r that
Connecticut's long tuture may be
as dlstln Ished as Its short past.

8:00 p.m. in Knowlton salon. The
schedule of events and the cornI
mlttee heads are as follows:
The Iotowtng girls are runn ne:
tor the office or speaker ot the
Alter the competitive plays on Hou : Jane Smlth '49, Dorset
Friday evening, there will be an Townley '49, and SyJvla Joffe '49.
informal dance In Knowlton. This
The candidates tor pre id nt or
dance will be tree.
Servlc League arc Janel Mellen
On Saturday, You Carne Along '48, Jean Mu lIer '48, Mary Lou
l)R
nx
will be shown In the auditorium McCredie '48, and Shirley Mac.
at 2:30 p.m. Robert Cummings Kenzie '48.
and Llzbeth Scott are the stars.
Running lor the om
ot chair.
The gym wJU be open all aIter· man ot Religious Fellowship ar
noon tor badmjnton, volley ball Margaret Yamasaki '48 and Mar.
and basketball playing. Betw n Ion Koenig '4 , and for the presl.
3:00 p.m.
and 5:30 p.m. col'fee d nt oC AA, lIarrl t Marshall '4 ,
will be served free In Buck Jodge Donna Williams '4, and Wilda
for anyone who wishes to drop tn. chaumann '4 .
The PI' scntatlon of the senior
East house and Crace Smith will
and junior cIa
pial'S In Palm r
be open for informal dancing all \V1g &: andJ President.
oucUtorIum, Friday, F bruary 28.
See "Erskine"-Pngc G afternoon.
Patricia Sloan '4 and Polly at p.m. will concluct this year's
Amrt'tn '48 ar runnlna (or the competitive pl<tys serl s. The
The fo~mal will last Irom 8:00 oIft o( pr sldent of Wig and judge,
Mr. C orge Haln s IV,
UIID
p.m. to m,dnlght, with the arches· Candle. Candidate I r the chair· Miss Jane Worthington and Mr.
tra supplied by the Yale Col· man of
tUdent,Faculty Forum Arthur W. Quimby, will present
leglans. The snack bar wlJl be ar
ancy Morrow '48. Rosa· their award at the conclusion oI
open from 11:00 p.m. to 12:45 p.m. mond Johnston '48, and Frances the last play.
n
r
erleS
The freshmen are to have 1:30Farnsworth '4. Those nomhlat·
Peg Inglis has been chosen by
a.m.
permission
for
the
dance.
cd
tor
th
chairman
ot
th
World
the
'"nlor
to direct the senior
Professor Arthur W. Quimby's
0
S d Y morning CCIC Is
newest organ series entitled Or·
n .un a I I b' k1 t in Stud nt committee are Elizabeth competitive cia play, The Creen
gan Music, Classic and MOder~ ~u~'!:~~'cr:e.a p cn c rea as
~t,~.ROSS '48 and Helen McCr . ~:::~~:'c':;nc~~:r:n ~~ t~air;;t~:
w,ll compare the tec~~](~~es Of Janet Mellen '48 Is In charge of
All candidates will b IntTo- tatlon of Biblical stori s, and
modern composers WI . ose 0 the dance. The commIttees and duced to the student 00<:1)' at the takes place In Heaven.
1
the 17th and l~th centu:les. La~t their heads include: decorations, .\malgamatlon meeting on TU("lg.
year, Mr. Q~lmby fim~hed hls Joan Somerby '47 and Jean Stan· day. February 25. It Is hoped that C t !\oJcmbers
A 10rum 01 Pan·Amarica
will
three year serIes of reCItals fea- nard '47' hostess~s. Frances lOCY' of the student~ will
ast
The cast include.5Jackie Everts, be held by the Spanish
club on
turing the comple.te organ works
u1\oUdwinter·'-Page
5 thel: ballot.
Mary Baldwin, Elizabeth Faulk,. Thursday, February 27, at 7:30
of Johann SebastIan Bach.
Elfrieda Jeno, ancy oyes, Mar. p.m. In the Palmer room 01 the
This year's recitals will tx: com·
Ian Petersen, Jacquellne Dor· library.
posed largely of the tnUSIC of
ranee
ancy Yeager, Patsy Gold· Alter the seven speakers ana·
French composers which will in·
0
man, 'Shirley Bodle, Jean Fay, Iyze dlllerent phases of relallons
clude Oliver, Messaein, and Mar·
Elizabeth Bogert Doris Lane. Su. between the Unltead States and
cel Dupres. Each recital will can·
S
SOCI'010 I'
san Rippey, LoI~ Johnson, Lucia Latin America, there will be a
sist of one or more selections
Hollerith, Barbara Little, Joan discussion period with quesLlons
from a 17th or 18th century com·
Rosen, and Patricia Carllse.
In English from the floor. The
poser, and one or more by a mod.·
Others Included In the cast are parUc.lpants In the torum are
ern.
.'
Kennedy WiJ1 Review
1 ava of m rican Patrlcla Robinson, larlon Dal. ~Jaln MlJler '47, ~Ie Veleas
The first in the senes Will be
lon Helen Vinal Julia Service. 48, carol Paradise 48, Jane I.,o..
given in Harkness Chapel, Wed·
Three Books Dealing
oci I)' to b Topi
Ruih Colcord ~Iary Lou Wid. gan '47, Barbara Huber '47, AlIce
nesday, February 26 at 5:15 p.m.
W' L'
P bl
Of 111 I _ T _ t
deU and Joan' Whalen. Extras Fletcher '49, and Helene Sui·
The program which wi;ll inclu~e
III
egro ro em
a v r.....-.;C ur ~_ Camp
are' Peg Stirton. and Margaret zer '4 .
both modern and claSSIC musIc
_
will commence with Cantilena
Mrs. Ruby Jo Reeves Kennedy . The Cleavage 01 American
The' committee chairmen are:
Angelica Fortunae by. samuelloI the department oI sociology CJety will be the subjec, ot the makeup, largot Crace and Lor.
ather George B. Ford
Scheicht. This composltlOn, a will reyiew three books which con~~~~~ ~t~';t:::'i::
:~.:-:
ralne Plmm; pUblici\)', Lucia Hoi·
ill be Final p a e
theme and four vanatlOns on the deal with the Negro problem, ~ld·~ 'urnon Tuesday larch 4 lerlth;
lights,
ancy Blad ; For Inter-Faith llonth
English tune Fortune, My Foe, IS
.
b
far aret Halsey au 1 on
J'
scenery PrlscUla Baird and Lutaken from the Tabluaturo Nova Color Blind y
g
, at 4:20 p.m.
cinda Hoadley' costumes, Jean
The tourth and last Vespers
(1624).
This set of composl- The Street by Anne Petry, and
Prolessor Maclyer belleves that Stannard and Ruth Colcord. The speaker In the 13th annual Intertions which introduced both a bet· Black MetropoUs by St. Clair the problems presented by the stage manager is Ada MaJslen.
faith month now being celebrated
ter system of motivation and a
k
d Horace R. Cayton In a existence of minority groups;
will be Father George B. Ford.
more musical style than the "col· Dra e an
.
i the Palmer whJch have divergent
attitudes TonJ lnger, Junior Director
represenUng Roman Catholicism.
orist" manner in fashion beIore. lecture to be ~lVen n
a and aims are a vital threat to our
\Vlth Toni Singer as director. Father Ford is priest 01 Corpus
The second selection, one of the room 01 the bbrary on Thursd y, national well·being. Evidence 01 the junior class will present The ChrIsti Church in ~'ew York. and
earliest known compositions for February Tl at 4:20 p.m.
his belief lies In the lact that he Fall of the City.
chaplain of Roman Catholic stu.
the organ, is Maria zast Vaon Ed- Color Blind and The Street re-lconsidered lIt1Jng his address Our
Originally wrltten Ior radlo by deots at Columbia unlversl\)'. He
ler Art by Arnold Schlick who
th
ndillon of the egro Createst NaLlonal Problem.
Archbald lacLelsh, this play has has Ior many years been active In
lived In the last hal! of the 15t,h ler to ; ~ City while Blind
Profe
r Maclyer Is a renown· been adapted by the Juniors tor the work of the aLlonai Con.
century. Johann Sebastian Bach SInew
or
,
l\j\'ero in ed political·scientist who bas de- the stage. The play is timeless. terence 01 ChristJans and Je'\\o'S.
Lento from !roc Sonata No. VI MeU-opolisdescribes the - g
voted years 01 studY to society taking place anywhere, anytime,
As on previous occasions. the
represents the 18th century. In Chicago.
d.I!lerent and Its problems. He has Intlu- and Is a story of all people.
choir oI St. Mary's Church oI this
conclusion, Mr. Quimby will play
Each books stresses ntent, so enced two generations ot students
The committee chairmen are: city will be present
to render
Sonata No. I for Organ by Paul aspects of egro disco I ture oI In Scolland, canada, and the scenery, Jean Berlin; lighting, polYPhonic motets and Cregorlan
Hindemith. This Sonata, written that a compr.ehenslv~ P CvilI be United Stales, among them being Barbara Gantz and carol Conant; chant from the liturgy 01 the
in 1937 shows in its clear con· their status 10 Arne ca \ h1 h Is Mrs. \Vessel ot our Social Anthro- makeup. Barbara Kite; costumes. Church. Father Ford wUJ remain
trapuntal style the close relation· presented in the lecture w c
l19.(11",
r"-Pag
..
ompet. PIA ISJt-Page 6" afte.r his address lor discussion.
See tIQuimby"-Page 8 open to all.
•
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AnEditorial--------The warm applause which the announcement
of Miss Rosemary Park's appointment
as fifth
president of Connecticut college evoked at the allcollege assembly on Friday was only a slight in-

dication of the enthusiasm of the students.
We had grown so accustomed to Miss Park's
accomplished
presence in the presidential
offices
that we were quite confident she would be asked

to remain there permanently.

Her wide knowl-

edge of intellectual affairs, her warm and friendly
attitude, and above all her deep understanding
and
appreciation of student life and its problems, have
long made Miss Park a close friend and admired
teacher of Connecticut college students.
Gifted also as she is with the complementary
qualities requisite for administration
of the business and technical aspects of a college institution,

Miss Park is well equipped to lead Connecticut
college into a future even more distinguished than
its past.
In her speech of acceptance Miss Park m8;de
manifest both her essential humility and her faIth
in the students of Connecticut.
She asked for our
cooperation in her efforts to lead the college in
coming years, stating that the job is too big for
anyone person. '
...
Although we have complete
faith
In MISS
Park's ability to perform her duties with singular
success, we owe it to the college and ourselves, as
well as to Miss Park, to accede to her request.
If we do not, not only will we have disappointed our president and failed our college, but
we will have lost one of the finest opportunities
available to us for individual and collective gr-owth
through cooperative effort.

Free Speeeh
Dear Editor:
ly improved. These dances were discontinued during the war and were begun again this year. Thus,
In line with its new policy of action, U.S.S.A.
for those who are in charge, it is just like starting
drew up petitions to be sent to Senators Taft and
from scratch. We have made mistakes, but are
Baldwin, urging that David Lilienthal's
appointment to the chairmanship
of the Atomic Energy
trying to eliminate them as we go along.
The informal dances are not for the purpose
Commission be confirmed.
Because I am a member of U .S.S.A., and because I believe that Lilienof making money for charities, but to provide
good times for the students and their dates on camthal is the man for the job, I took the petitions
around my dorm tonight.
pus. At the first informal, on October 26, we
charged twenty-five cents per couple. There were fWhat did I care if I was like a 'rose washed with morning dew'
The resultant
43 signatures
were not disapwhen he was tramping my feet to a bloody pulp!"
'
281 couples, and we made $70.25. However, our .
pointing, but the attitude of the students,
both
expenditures
far exceeded this amount as it was ,--_
those who didn't sign and ·some of those who did,
necessary to spend at least $60 in order to have an
was most discouraging.
Responses varied all the
orchestra
(under union regulations)
and other
way from "I'd be glad to" to "Oh, I really don't
expenses were more than $40.
know enough about it so sign" and "What's he
Wednesday, February 26
running for?"
Thus, we had to increase the charge of the
dance from twenty- five cents to fifty cents, and
The fact that the girls don't seem to know
Student-Faculty
Forum .._
8:00 p.m., Jane Addams
still we have lost money on these dances.
what is going on in the world today doesn't bother
Thursday, February 27
Any of your suggestions
for an orchestra
me too much; anyone can find out merely by pickStudent-Government
Elections
which is within our limited price range would be
ing up any newspaper and reading it. What
is
......... 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Men's Faculty Lounge
appreciated.
We want you as the student body" to
really appalling is the fact that they don't care to
Palmer Room Talk, Mrs. Kennedy 4 :20 p.m., Palmer Room
feel these dances are as much your responsibility
know what is taking place around them.
Spanish Club Meeting
7:30 p.m., Palmer Room
as Service League's, and we welcome all of your
The absolute disinterest in affairs current of
Friday, February 28
constructive suggestions for better social activities
today's College Woman is frightening.
Multiply
on campus.
my experience by thousands, and what do you get?
Junior and Senior Competitive Plays
Sincerely,
The future stamping grounds for Fascism! When
8:00 p.m., Auditorium
the people of a country don't know what's going
Informal Dance
Marian Petersen '47,
9: 00 to 12: 00 p.m., Knowlton
on, and what's worse, when they don't even care
Chair. of Service League
Saturday, March 1
to know, then the time for Fascism is ripe. And in
Badminton.
12:00 to 5:00 p.m., Gym
the light of this experience, I have become appreDear Editor:
Dancing
12:30
to 5:30 p.m., East
hensive about the future
of democracy.
I hope
The annual Sykes Fund Drive, sponsored by
that this is not a representative
cross-section of
Buck Lodge, Open House
3:00 to 5:30 p.m.
the senior class, is again underway. Rather than
youth today, because if it is, then I have
little
Movie, You Came Along
2:30 p.m., Auditorium
demand outright contributions, we are sponsoring
hope for the future of the world, much less of
Formal ._.
8:00 to 12:00 p.m., Knowlton
an all-college Benefit Bridge Tournament
to be
America.
given on March 7.
Sunday, March 2
My findings on this and other occasions when
Naturally, it will be some time before enough
CCOC Breakfast.
.
9:30 to 10:30 a.m. Buck Lodge
I have carried similar petitions, lead me to believe
money can be raised to make the Student-Alumnae
Vespers, Father G. B. Ford
7:00 p.m., Chapel
that there should be a required course in newsbuilding possible; yet we cannot be too emphatic
Monday
J March
3
paper reading in every school in the country.
Not
in urging the students to contribute as much as
only in colleges, because not many people reach
Phi Betta Kappa Honors Day, John Erskine, Speaker
possible to this fund. Unfortunately,
the. number
college, but in every single school in the United
4:20 p.m., Auditorium
participating
in the tournament
will be limited
States. People can't be taught too early to read the
Tuesday, March 4
because of lack of space. BUT-those
who sign
newspapers and take an interest in what is going
up first will have the chance to compete at least
Convocation, Robert MacIver
4:20 p.m., Auditorium
on. And if we fail to teach them, America beware!
for the booby prize!
Fencing Tournament
7:00 p.m., Auditorium
Phoebe Blank '47
We ask you all to contribute. You will be helpWednesday, March 5
ing to make a much needed building a reality.
Dear Editor:
Organ Recital
5:15 p.m. Chapel
I realize that the informal dances can be great'47

(;alendar

Pres. Truman Urges Plan for
Universal Military Training
by Bunny Letth·Boss
Once again the people of the
United States are faced with the
question
of universal
military
training.
On the first of the year
President
Truman
appointed a
nine man commission to study the
problem, and this commission is
expected to make a report early
in April.
On
February
13 the House
Armed Services committee called
for a program of universal
military training and announced that
it hoped our national force
(ineluding
the National Guard and
Reserves) would be expanded to
5,500,000 by a year from mobilization day. On February 21, President Truman came out
against
the extension
of the Selective
Service Act (which expires March
31) and in favor of a universal
military training program.
Disciplinary Approach
Several
arguments
have been
claimed in support of such a program. The President has maintained that it would enable young
American men to be "informed
on what this government is, what
it stands for-its
responsibilities."
He also supports it because it is

a means of "giving our young people a background in the disciplinary approach of getting
along
with one another."
Such reasons have
dangerous
implications. Might not a program
to instruct our
citizens
as to
"what our government
is, what
it stands for", etc., easily slip into
a program of education teaching
that the American way of government is the only way of government?
Even if one is a firm
believer in democratic
government, such a program of indoctrination could hardly be helpful
in teaching Americans
that
in
spite of the benefits
of democratic life, we must learn to live
in a world
with
governments
which are based on concepts different from ours.
National Defense Argument
Just
how compatible "a disciplinary approach of getting aloug
with one another"
is with the
democratic principle of individual
freedom is highly
questionable,
also.
By far the most important
argument in favor ·of universal military training is that of national
See "Mllilary"-Page
5

t

Round -Table
Sponsored by

RELIGIOUS FELLOWSHIP
Question:
Do you think it would
be good for the Christian
churches
(ie. Roman Catholic,
Protestant and Eastern Orthodox) to unite?
1. "I think it would be a wonderful thing If all the people of
the world could come together
and work in a cooperative body.
The present boundaries
between
the churches
are valuable, however, since they provide a means
for people to have different beliefs. Division as it is at present
is good." '47
2, "1 do not think it would be
good. I don't think it is right that
just the Christian churches unite
unless all the other religions in
the world can be brought into the
unity also. There is no reason
why Christians
should have a
strong organization
of churches
when others don't." '50
3. "There are certain benefits
to be~e~i:red f.rom staying apart.
The dIVISIon In Christianity
allows for individual
beliefs. If
See "Bound Tabte"-Page 7
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Editorial'Staff
Editor-In-Chief: Sally Radovsky '47
'49
Associate Editor: Anne Ferguson '47
Managing Editor: Clare Willard,
News Editor: Iris Herblts '48
Feature Editor: Rita Hursh 48
President'. Reporter: Edith Manasevlt '49
rn
~~~8;1s~ent Editors: Art Editor: Jane Cope '47; Music Editor: Helen eru •
f'eporte~s: Helene Sulzer '48, Rhoda Meltzer '49, Norma Johnson '49, Gr~41i.
urton 49, Marjorie Byck '49 Mary Mea her '49 jcaomt GabermanROSS
~.rsaRu~e '49, Margaret Farnsworth '49. JuuagCooper 147, El1zabeth LCel~y '49,
Mary 'BatI1CI~ Dole '48, Jo Leary '50L'Sharon McLean 4J..t Cynthia Flann '50,
N
undy 50, Gaby Nosworthy '::>0 Nancy Yanes '00, Teddy
'50,
Aa!icy MSchermerhorn '49 Joan Tracy '50' Christine Holt '5Qr PhylUs no
'50,
Em ay anasevtt '50,Po 1Iy Green '50 Marion Koenig '48 Barbara Ea'de
'SO,
Bveb oars '50, VIrginia Hargrove '50 Ann Russ1ll0 '50. Nancy Bu
ar ara Blauatetn '50, Janet Baker '50:
Art Sta:tr: Jane Cope '47, Jane Tilley '48, Rona Glassman '49

bi~r

Business

Staff

Business Manal"er: Vera Jezek '47
"lne
~~1ness,~tafl':
KItty Wlle '47, Selma Weiner '49, Ann Shellabarger'5''tf':::anor
wo~a!k
9,:..,
~arjorle Theleen '5O Marlon Durgin 50, Pat Grab1e '50' cynthia
K
"
ezmee Busch '50 Phy jlis Robins 'SO Laurel Barker
'F hi '!SO,
J~att !SOBo' AUdrey Roman 'Sb, Eve Yoars '50 Joan Mapes '50, NancY n~l1l '50,
anne
rden '50, Joann Stephens '50 Gloria Grlmason '50 Ruth Fa er ,!SO,
~rgeJne
Nock '50, Mar:llyn Raub '50,'Marllyn Crane '50, Barbara'5OBaUNanCY
~~n
~~ Redman '50, Janet Baker '50, Mary Elizabeth Setton
,
Adverilsinc Manal'ers: Marte Hickey '47, Barbara otta '47
n '47,
Advertllin .. Staft: VIrginia Giesen '48 Frances O'Neil '49 Marna sea.ty:rs '50,
~~:~ ~~ger '50, Sylvia Moore '50, Dorothy Warren '50, Mary Lou
'47.
Yaney 50, Barbara Cook 50, Jacquellne Dorrance '47, Jane

rJtnk.
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Freshmen, Sophorrwre Plays
Provide Colorful Contrast

"n.r-

und Dri to eatur
olle
rid e on t

orkl
cholar hip pIli
To nd r aduat

bY Pat Dole
by Richard Chase
b,' lril II rb I
hoMr of Froderld< Syk
CoDWhatever else the drama may
• 0nee again .. e are In the midst need"'" col1ell:e'. lint preslden
Mary of Scotland and Alice in
Wonderland
-- the themes and be. it is Hrst of all a naive rorm
with IIll e51ab- of a SykG fund drive. BUI thla and throu/lh the yeus ,he ';".,.,.,
atmospheres
of two plays could of art. a spectacle, a slJnple at.
In aeeordanee
j'ear your conlrlbUllon of
oct- M"e
conlrlbUlln/l
Y
hardly be more different. These firma lion of !lIe. We go I the Iished pra .. tee, Hudson Shore La- Iar or more ..ill fum h you with for the all·pUt1"*' t>uJlding Itk:h
In·
II
I 10 Ih ben 61 brld/le lOur ... m a"""mmocLal the n
01
two provided a well balanced pro- theater, as savages go to °thelr bor School thIa year agaln
In Knowlton on larch 7, both alumnae
and unde~U'
gram and an entertaining
evening dance-rituals, to see bright colors etudes In IIll plans provtslon for ::"""nt
of play. a,
This Ia our drellm houae, eo
for competitive
Play-goers
last and exciting actions, to hear bar- 'he acceptance of a Umlled num- as .. ell as th privll"ll
monious sounds and to behold ber of college undergraduates to in/l In lh lournamtnl.
far th I \ on baa brought In a
Friday night.
,..,
anend the ummer.
Ion as unJlTaDd lolal of S19.ooo. 1bJs sum
The sophomore
production,
a the IJnpersonation of human char- dergraduate
assistants.
During th w eek IMI the drI"e "111 be Increased Ihrough )'our <:0portion of Mary of Scotland, by acter in mask,
These undergradua es ..111 par. Is /loln/l on. your
bouse repre- operation.
Maxwell Anderson, was especially
AgaIn, a central accomplish· Uclpate in many acth'UI('!I: "'hb sentaU\'e \\'W coUect your conmSo even If you ran·t play
outstanding
through its mainten· ment of any successful play Is "'orkers from Induslry,
a/lricul· bUllon and take, your name as a bridge or are afraid of bein/l me'
ance of a distinct aura of dignity slmply that It reassures the audl· ture. and ",n'ice Induslri
. They performer.
Don I be afraid to. en· face to fa"" bY the fac:ulty play·
and
regality
throughout.
Too ence of something which most of will have the opportunity to learn le'r
ga.ml!, for no matter"
hat ers" use )'our t1cket to "'atch yout'"
often however, Gretchen Schaer the time one very sincerely doubts about the field of workers'
edu_\your skill 15 )'OU "·ill be paired friends battle II out tor a ~·orth:
failed to attain the true dramatic -that
human beings are capable cation and to observe the tcach· with someone 01 equal caliber.
cause.
height demanded by such a bril· of. cooperatively producing some. ing techniqUes in thls fteld_
To make sure that you are In
liant figure as Mary of Scotland. thing beautiful or meaningful. So
Each undergraduale
"ill carry the rlghl bridge group,
tale on
Gretchen's acting was at these uncertain are we-unconsciously
spec.lftc responsibUhles
under the I the slip whether or not you are
the human assoclaUve et· supervision of a member or the beginner,
Intermediate
or ad·
times too smooth and unvaried -that
l1al do
and lacked sufficient feeling and lort Is any more than a black dis· faculty, such as calalogulng
II· vanced.
Sign up IJnmedlately In
variety of emotion to make Mary aster that we are wllllng coUee· brary materials preparing charts either panners or tables because
a living, credible figure. In spite tively to admit that it probably for classrooms ~r other purposes. the number of participants Is 11m·
hink
of this difficulty,
however, she isn't, as the lights of the theater assisting In the cooperallve store, hed. U there is any facully memo
ar rotated ber you want to Invite (0 play.
made a good Mary. Her bearing die down and we sit in the dark. etc. Responsibilities
1110
and expression were particularly
But when the curtaln goes up to provide a wide variety of ex· don't h !tatc to do so.
queenly and diginified, and her and we behold Allee and the perience tor nch undergraduate.
Th spectators
may be able to
Inter.taith
month at ConnectJ.
however, do no glean some Interesting details or
portarayal
of the innocence of bright colors of Wonderland, we Undergraduates,
Maxwell's
Mary was very well break into spontaneous applause, teachlne.
the art of bridge-playing,
and cut college is drawing to a close
before a word can be spoken on
This is a scholarship
arrange- their weary mfnds and those or ror another year. The thirteenU~
done.
Janet Reggotaz as Queen Eliza- stage. We are rescued from chao ment covering room, board, and the players will be soothed by the annual lnter·faith month was tni
Personal expenses, not Shwltfs during lnlermLsslon.
beth was the high spot of the as, reborn Into lite. certainly, the tuition.
low. Posl·
The Sykes (und was named in 'l.,ed by a talk by Rabbi Slsklt.
play. With her entrance the play drama is still a religIous expert- covered, are usually
about the Jewish
religion.
TIll
tions are open to m n and women
picked up noticeably,
and her ence.
next week a Greek
Orthodox
sharp-tongued,
imperious
interThe freshmen obviously thought eighteen years or over. Parental
pliest conducted the vespers servpretation
of the clever, rutWess of Alice in Wonderland as primar. permission
Is required
tor all
Ice in his natIve tongue to ac·
ily a spectacle-and
they dId no- applicants
un d e r twenty·one.
monarch
was quite consistently
quaint the students with some 0..
biy
by
it
as
such.
The
scenery,
Pre!
renee
Is
given
to
students
See "Dole"-Page
4
the ritual or h.1B: services.
Lasl
the costumes
the props,
the completing
theIr junior year.
week Professor Vaughan Dabney,
make.up, the ilghting, the dlrec.
The 1947 summer school session
dean 01 Andover· ewton Theotion as a whole were exuberantly
will run Irom June 14 to August
logical seminary conducted
ves
well managed.
9. Information
about the prorUnlrlnc
p 1"8 and spoke about the essen·
gram and applications for und r· 'By Helen
So much a spectacle was the graduate assistantships
may be
An unusu lIy dlstlnctlv
stu· ual points in the Protestant
reJJ
play that only two characters
secured rrom Miss MarjorIe Col· d nt recital was liven last Tu s- glon.
were clearly distinguishable from lIns or the Personnel Bureau.
day ev nlng. February
18, 1917.
P rhaps the mOSI emphatic reo
the decor: Alice and the Mock
Applications
should be post· tn Holm s hall under the auspices sponse to a requcst .tor opLnlons
The
third annual meeting of Turtle, That was as it should be, marked not lat r than April 14. ot the music d partment. An ex· on int r-tallh week was given b}
the Connecticut
college Alumnae for personality is strangely man· II Is advisable to Ole applications
hibltlon ot poise and excellent mu· Joan Thompson. '50, who said
Council was held on campus Feb- gled and obscured in dreams.
arly so that announc ment of se· slclanshlp.
combined
with
the !that sh got quite a bit out of t~..
ruary 22 and 23. The members
Alice in Wonderland
Is, of loctlons may be made in time to sociability provld d by th Music Inter·taith
v sper
s rvlces.
I
of the Council, composed of rep- course, a dream, and I missed In allow applicants to proceed willi
lub's l-e!reshments
mad
thJs found It Vel"y broadening beCause
resentatives
of classes,
of chap- the freshman
play an ad quate summ r plans. Completed appil. affair
njoyable and' very worth· I learned abOut olher faiths," sh
ters, and of Alumnae Fund Com- recognition
said. "1 also found that aJJ faiths
of this fact: they cations should b addreSsed to: whll .
mittee members and agents, were made a sort of hoilday jamboree Miss Rh tta M, Art r. Education
Alter h arlng such I1n xcell nt have something
In common, a
invited to return to the meeting out of what, in Carroll's story, Is Director,
Hudson Shore LabOr pl'ogram, your revl wcr is laced
om man Iaith In ad. I was 1mfor th purpose
of learning of deSee I'Chase"-Page
G School, W st Rock, New York.
with tl1 dll!leult task of ol'lering pressed by the lact that this com·
velopments on campus and of As·
criticism that Is both Justified and mon laith could vcry easHy b<'
construclive.
used as a basis lor world peace:'
sociation affairs.
J\.T·
Like Joan, many other
students
There
were approximately
75
01 r und
ovey Perform
were IJnpressed wllh
the basis
alumnae
in attendance
at the
J anne Harold Oler opened the common to all reUglons.
Council meeting, a few more than
T7
program by playing Beethov'n's
Joyce Bailey '50. speaJ<lng more
attended last year.
Present
as D
I
"
Bagatell
In G minor. Her tech· spcclflcaJJy said that as a repre·
guests of the Council were three .1' ,
nique l:Iondexecution w re very se.ntatlve 01 her o\Vn religion sh
alumnae who lived
abroad
for
who don't
like our breezy cU· good,
although
the
selection thought the rabbi was very good.
many years in London, Johannes- by l\'(ary BWlday and
mate.
tacked the warmth it might have "He expressed
for myseU and
burg, and Honolulu, and are now Gaby Nosworthy
Petite
and twinkling Wee has had U the tone had been more many others what
our religion
visiting at home.
On February 27, the students
colorful.
meant to us," she said. For many
The Alumnae Council is a com- of Connecticut college will hold been busy since her freshman
The first movement of SChu·
"T"-Page 5
paratively
young
organization,
annual
elections
in the days. She was president of orlh mann's piano sonata In G minor
having
been held formally only their
twice before.
There
are repre- men's faculty lounge in FannIng. that year. and also In the choir. was performed well by Alice No· -------------ll,c!ellt
Faculty Forum
sentatives
on the council from Herewith, we would like to pre- Last year she was president of vey. It was a pleasure 10 listen to
touch,
though
here
every class,
from 1919 through sent the voting public with a few the sophomore class and a memo her sure
ber of service League. Wee Is aI· again it was the tone, which had
ill Di cu FreshJnan1946. The following chapters are pertinent facts about
the girls so a charter
member
of the a tendency to be harsh. that could
h
' k PI
represented:
Boston,
Chicago,
for Shwlffs. This year she went back have beenImproVed.
Op ornore
ee
ans
Cleveland;
Fairfield
County, whom they have nominated
At the Student·Faculty
Forum,
Conn.; Hartford,
Meriden, Wal- officers of campus activities dur- to orth as house junior, and has Voice D buts
done a very capable job as speaki
which will meet tonjght,. Februlingford, Milwaukee, New Haven, ing the coming year, 194748.
er o( House 01 Representatives.
Several newcomers to the vo ce Iary 26 at 8 o'clock in Jane AdNew Jersey, New London,. New
Many of these girls are well·
department
made their debuts dams' 'living room
the purpose
York Philadelphia,
Washmgton,
Tuesday evening. caLher~e Bald· and value 01 ~an..sopho~
known on campus.
They
have Vice President
and Westchester.
Scarsdale's
Betsy MaJ:C)his up win, who sang \Vhere er You more week will be discussed_
Each alumna who attends the long records of extracunicular
for vice president
of
Student \Valk by Handel,
hows good
The question will be asked as
activities
and
are
popular
lor
Council is expected to participate
Goverom nt. High on her list of pol nUaUties. Although she was to whether
or not Freshmanactively
in the discussions and, their
friendliness
and ability. accomplishments
is the preslden· a UUle nervous
at lirst.
she Sophomore \Veek fulfilled its pur.
See uAIumnae"-Page
4 There are also others among the cy of Katherine Blunt house. prehawed good breath control, and pose and Lf not 1s there any othnominees, equally friendly and ceded by a year In the same office much more confidence as she pro- er ;ystem
would
help
able who have been put up for In Winthrop tasl year. She also g~~_
\Yalk
h
a light freshmen
and
sophomores
In
oflic~ by the factions on campus took pari in Wig and Candle
~ ~ ~
er
as
, choosing their majors.
An
Economics voice, but it .has a clear quaIit).
According
to Cinnie Pond '47,
'which would like to see a larger freshman year.
10 the upper range,
chairman
01 Student
Facult}proportion o~ gir!~ get a chance major, Betsy wavers bet\vee.n jn- particuJarly
vestment banking and personnel
whlch was shown ol'l 10 good Forum tonight they will discuss
The semi-finals in the fencmg to prove thelT ability.
work lor her choice 01 a career. advantage
in the
charming plans to work out another system
tournament
will be held on Tue_s· Presidency
Her favorite sport is tennis and Ridente La caIma by Mozart.
lor
an-50phomore
week
day, March ~ at 7:00. p.m.~
First on the ballot are the two
twl D
in:roe
Job
which will retain the purpose 01
Knowlton.
SIxteen
gIrls
.
. ees for president
of Stu· at present she's investigating the
science 01 skiing.
th
lotri .. aJ
tlin
b
will at
fence round robin style. and Will ~o~.mGovemment, Kay
oyes'48
Mary Jane Coons is BelS)~s opJoann Cohan's plaYIng 01 Inter·
e or ...~
ou
e, ut
so
be judged by Mr. MaUrIce Gras· en W· dham and Wee Flana·
nent for the office of vice pre& mezzo in E major was notable lor help the upperclassmen.
The
seon,
fencing
instructor
and fr°n;48 ~m Katherine Blunt.
r.:'enl. An inhabitant 01 the tower Its sincerity and
clarity.
ThIs spmkers
from the flelds 01 the
jUdges from Yale.
. .
gan a has been socia) chairman
. . Pre
~Iary Jane's in· lovely number is dilIIcull to per· HumanIties,
Social Sclence,
and
em~
'cal A form and Joann played It superb- Sclenee are of inlerest 10 juniors
The girls who will partiCl~ate
f K~ligiOllS Fellowship for the sUIte lR
y mllSJ '
pair 1 i
b DebussY and seniors as weU as to sophoare Frances Adams '49, MiTl~~ ~ t two years was her class hjs~ terests are m
music major, she sings
in the lLeY.y" dan°
and ~ mores and freshman. In addition
Ward '48, Georgi~na,
Kane
,as'an
last y~ar, and
is now choir
and plays the cello In both
enl
S
~.I
hers
Mary Lou McCredie
48, Betty tOr!
resident
Outside
of
La d
phony and serenade lnterrompue.
were well to the ~"",6. ..... ar mem
01 the
ew
n on sym
done by 1arian Stern '48
who forum, MIss Allee Ramsay, head
Warnken '48, Barbara Witte '48, house
~er main- interests
are the
the
Connecticut
college
orchestra.
n.
-......1......
teehntque
01
the
Personnel
Bureau
of
onn·
Barbara Little '47, Sally J~ck~~n ~hO~outh
and painting in oils In the athletic realm,
she was possesses Ule PI~
h
thl lall
Is a and delicate
touch required lor ecticUI college, will be present.
'50, Angela Rubin de. CellS kJ8, (,~ainting in coils" that is!). Her
sd als'0 has these
Impressionistic
numbers. MJ Ramsay has ben quite active
Sally Lewis '48, Marian. Mar e
ambition is to learn to cook arc ery mankager
Tillery mar sman, an
,
th in
I
In
Fresh
So h
'49, Cynthia Hill '50, PhyllIS Barn se~et s for favorite pastime-she
one out lor badminton.
~L J. is In the role 01 accompanist .lor
e
P ann g
man·
p 0."
~
See uno__ I,,-_.,.._paa-e 5 more week_
hill '48, Pauline Summers '48~~
an a 0 build up
ew London g
See IICandidates -..-age
--~uu
Gloria Reade '48. Everyone IS In- love~h~r to those hide-bound souls
vited.
wea

me

7
•

Poise, Distin lion
Characterize Tone
Of ludent Recital

Annual Meeting of
Alumnae Council
Held Feb. 22-23

R unnlng
.
llomlneeS
Comnetent
r
;ous Student o.n;
pes
'JJ "'-'
or r ar
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Simone de Beauvoir Talks On
Existentialistic Philosophy

Wednesday,

COLLEGE NEWS

Dole
News

{Continuedfrom Page Three)

Fehruary

26 1

, 947

Nursing to be Topic ot
Lecture by S. Pincoffs
On Thursday, March 6

Miss Susan Pincoffs will
convincing and very interesting,
'
speak
infusing needed life and reality on t he subject of nursing f
into the production. The remain- lege
Graduates
on Th Or COl_
by Norma Johnson
urSda
der of the cast performed adeMarch 6 at 8 a.rn. in Bill 106 s,
quately,
especially
Margaret
'N ew Land
and
t 9'. a.m. In
Farnsworth who acted her mas- a
,
on 204
She WIll then be available f
'
culine
role
with
persuasive
..
Or perfrom Descarte's statement that ism.
Thirty fortunate
Sarah Law- reality.
sonal Interviews with stud
ents of
the power of man's thoughts
Marxism st:€sses the concrete
The set and lighting of Mary of any class who are intere t
.
.
.
place of man In a concrete world rence students recently made a
'
.
Sed In
mam after hIS adaptation to the of economic, social, and political trip to Lake Success where they Scotland were good, and effective- learnmg
more
about
the
.
"
nurSIng
order of the world, and from the conditions or "exteriorite"
and sat in on the 96th session of the ly suggested the bareness and yet
a d
Council and attended not squalor of a royal prison. The proffess ion m general
n
the
opposition which he sets up be- J places no emphasis on "interior- Security
meetings of the Social CommisHopkins School of n
,.
.
_
UrSIng
tween an exterior object (the lite", Mlle. de Beauvoir said. Ex- sion on Human Rights. The girls costuming particularly added to John
m particular.
,
I'
iall
fli
th
.
body) plunged
in an exterior lstent~ lSl"? a !ms
at man IS made a thorough tour through the regal atmosphere: Mary was
simply but richly dressed,
the
.
.,
I "en situation" i.e. man has at a
All those who are interested
world and an interior object (the given moment a body, a past, and the U. N. temporary headquarters
lords were attired magnificently,
are
urged to attend one of the
impressed by the and Elizabeth was dazzling.
power to say "I") which escapes an environment which depends on and emerged
lectures
and to make an ap .
speed
with
which
such
alarge
The
freshman
play,
an
original
space. Christianity
represents in scientific, technical,
and intellecPOint·
amount of territory
had been adaptation
of Lewis Carroll's ment to talk with Miss PI'ncoIfs
itself man's "interiorite'"
Exist. tual knowledge and where man
effectively converted to the tem- Alice in Wonderland, was excep- through the Personnel burea
tiali
tai
th "" '.
"lives
among other men like him.
u,
porary site for the United Na- tionally charming and amusing.
en
Ism re ams,
e mtcriorte'',
self who act. At the same time
but differs from Christian philos- Existentialism insists that man i~ tion's home.
The incidents chosen were well
ophy in ~hat it does not consider a distinct being who is liberty,
selected to give the delightful
•
•
&
the relation of man to God.
Mlle. de Beauvoir affirmed.
flavor of the book.
Jewelers SInce 1865
The fourth relationship
is that
_
The Olin Library, according to
The show-stopping incident of
- LEATHER GOO
inasmuch as the
Existentialists
Use of Liberty
the "Wesleyan Argus", is featur- the evening was the entrance of STATIONERYNOVELTmS
Dg
believe that God cannot commun-I
What happens to liberty with- ing a facinating collection of Oer- Sarah Jane Wheeler, as the Mock
Watch
and
Jewelry
Repair
Icate with man, Existentialism
is in the limits of this situation? In .man
propganda
which
was Turtle. Wearing a great shell,
State Street
in line with the Jansenist
belief man lies a power to surpass his gathered by one of the students with her face cleverly made up
that God offers grace according to situation,
and he can project when he was in Germany during with turtle-like lines, she pre- ----------_
his design, and that man cinnot t must create, and which waits for the war.
sen ted a perfect picture of this
FLOWERS
decipher what God expects
of j him like a void. Between the pres- The propganda
(150 pounds of
dejected,
melancholy
creature.
, Bouquets and Corsages
him.
:ent and this future not yet cre- text) was printed on the best of
The disser-tation of the Mock
Man I Al
ated, liberty will play. There is no paper, since leaflets put out by
Turtle
on
his
education
is
perhaps
. s
o~e
.
Isituation which does not offer a the Nazi government had a prior&
the funniest part of the book and
WIth thts pomt of departure, "choice: a man in a torture cham- ity on all printing paper.
Florists
MIl.e. de Bea.uvoir _w~s able to eX-Iber has the choice of betrayl or
The main idea of the leaflets was used to great advantage in
As the
168 State St., New London
plain tr;;e EXI.ste~,tiahst ~~e of. the i death. Even if a man keeps a sit- and
accompanying
pictures, this stage presentation.
words angoisse
and
delaisse- :uation
static Mlle. de Beauvoir which were well organized by the Mock Turtle "in lugubrious tones
ment"
which
describes
man, said, he is be~g active, and he is, student who collected them, is to described hise instruction in reelalone and abandoned
on earth therefore free.
show what happy and glorious ing and writhing, and in drawling, stretching, and fainting in
where he must act as an indiviMlle de Beauvoir then answered
life the Nazi soldier leads.
coils, the audience grew weak
dual. Closely bO\lnd to this ide~ the essential question: "To what
• * *
with laughter.
o~. abandonment
IS the rcsponsi- end will this liberty be used?"
Vassar will be the site of the
Two other outstanding
per-I
bility of man for everythmg and Existentialism
has one value, libto~ard. everyone,
Mlle. de Beau- erty itself.
The justification of Eastern Science conference from formances were given by Martha
her
VOIrsaid, ..
choice which springs from liberty February 28 to March 2. This pro- Goodrich, who interpreted
The desire to give the precise is to want liberty. It would be ab- gram is being presented by under- part with the liveliness and unand. will deal with derstanding of the fictional Alice,
surd for a man to think that he is graduates
Science, Philosophy and Society. Iwho is saucy and at times too defree not to think about anything,
Record Departmenl
1793
1947
since he is responsible to himself Among the speakers will be Pro- cided, and by Gwen Davenport as
74 STATE ST.
fessors
from
Harvard,
Queens
the
Queen
of
Hearts.
Gwen
gave
The Union Bank & Trust
and to others "for his abstentions.
We
carry
Ute
very latest Classical
an especially polished perform- and Popular VIctor,
ColumblaL..Decca,
Co~ of New London, Conn.
Man must develop this liberty in College and Princeton,
Gapltol,
Sonora,
and Okeh ,ttecords
..
•
..
ance
as
the
overbearing,
quickorder to increase his power.
tempered queen and made her
Trust and Commercial Depts.
Radcliffe is conducting a new role outstanding in the play.
Limitation of Liberty
S
1.55 YEARS OF SERVICE
Mlle. de Beauvoir made
clear course of study which provides
The rest of' the cast was gen- :
:
that Existentialist liberty shall ten months of basic training for
women
intending
to
work
in
pernot be confused with the Nietszas well as
chean concept of will to power, sonnel departments
,:.!
s~ce, for the Existentialist,
the those who wish to seek positions
in other branches of administraexercise of liberty to increase
was overly exaggerated.
190 State Street
The set and costumes of the
James Wong, lb.eT.
power is always limited by the tion. The program will start on
liberty of others. Finally, she August 25, 1947 and will end play were particularly
clever, i Chinese and American
New London, Conn .•
stated
that
Existentialism
is about June 5, 1948,
They both combined to give an i
Cooking
neither pessimistic
nor optimisair of brilliance and charm to the i
tic.
According to the "Monticello whole production.
:"'h
t1)'1 ace 0t
~
... e EanI'
It is up to man to justify his Times", Monticello College stuThe stage resembled a garden ,
Pleasant Memory
life, to defend his liberty and that dents will have increased oppor- flooded with bright summer sun- i
for
i,
14 Main St., New London
of others by helping everyone to tunities for literary recognition
See "Dole"-Pag~6 •
Spaghetti and Chicken
have the greatest number of pos- this
year. The booklet
"Fila
·~8:::.::":"'::":".::":.,,::":"'::":,,.::":"'::":"'::":."::":",::":,,,::,,::,,,:,,,:,,,:,,:=,d!
sibilities of choice, Mlle. de Beau- ments"
TRU1\IAN STREET
a campus
publication
voir concluded.
which features the best pieces of
creative writing done during the
year, has set a new goal of three
issues
yearly.
This magazine,
which is under the supervision of
(Continued from Page One)
230 State Street
the English department
consists
primarily of short stories, poems,
Hats 1I1adeto Order
and essays, and all students at
pology deptartment.
Mr. MacIver
now holds the Monticello are encouraged to confamous Lieber
Professorship
'in tribute their work.
Political Science at Columbia. His
tirst book, The Community, won
the Carnegie Award and he has
been writing books familiar
to
(ContInued from Paj:feThree)
KMTI'ING YARNS
government
and sociology stustuff in popularity polls with hiS
dents ever since.
powerhouse drive. Capitol's latest
100% VIRGIN WOOL
The
most recent of :Mr. Mac- when requested to do so, to realbum"Artistry
in Rhythml'is a
Iver's
books is the widely
ac- port the meetings to the group
at
claimed Web of Government, and she represents. A definite responcollection of Kenton kicks ... eight
others are Labor in the Changing sibility accompanies
attendance
by Marton Monaco
(Continued from Last Week)

. nature of this responsibility
led
!Mlle. de Beauvoir into a discus1 sian of what Existentialism
and
The third similarity with Chris- Marxism have in common,
and
tianity Mle. de Beauvoir
derived finally to the core of Existential-
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World, The Elements of

The Modern State,
The
The program of the Council
Relation
of Sociology to Social meeting held last weekend includ-
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sistant Director of Admissions on
~ Ithe problems of college admis; sian, with special emphasis on
~ alumnae participation.
~
Other talks were given by Dean
§ E. Alverna Burdick
on alumnae
~ and student relationships, and by
= Mrs. Mary R. Reilly, Executive

Director of the Association Alum·
nae of Barnard
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d• Cap 361

'HisFeetTooBigfordeBe
·98
'Intermission Riff' - Cap.2.
• _ Cap. 2)0

'Painted Rhythm

• Cap. 229

'Artistry Jumps -

cessful Alumnae Fund, President

Rosemary Park was the speaker
a~ dinn.er, ~nd there was a panel
dISCUSSIOnIn the evening, led by
Mrs. Mary Morrisson, on the secondary 'School situation.

compositions

Dever before recorded.

ed talks by Mr. Cobbledick and
I Mrs.
Carpenter, Director and As-

CO.

C. Beid Hudgins, Pres. and Gen'l Ji,lgr.
Cor. State and N. Bank Street
Phone 5861
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Recital
(Continued from Page Three)

evening she demonstrated
sensitive understanding
and accuracy.
Sincerity and mastery marked
Julia Kuhn's playing of the first
movement
of Beethoven's
piano
sonata in E minor, op. 90. Her
playing at other times has been
more spectacular.
but still this
performance
was commendable.
Julie Spencer played the difficult Malaguena
well. However,
this piece
requires
precision as
well as weight, and this is where
Julie failed.
Ella Lou Hoyt who opened the
next group of songs by singing
Pastoral,
a~ old English melody,
is to be praIsed for her good diction, and her expert handling of
her voice in spite of a lack of vol·
ume in this performance.
Enid Williford '48 sang in Questa Tomba and Der Kuss by Beethoven with beautiful
expression.
She was completely
at ease on
the stage, and her voice has a resonant quanity
which has developed a great deal in the last year.
By far the most brilliant performance
of the evening
were
given by two juniors, Shirley Nicholson and Jean Templeton. Jean
played the Chromatic
Fantasy
and Fugue by Bach with the unu sua
I clarity,
feeling,
and
poise. L'Isle Joyeuse by Debussy,
played by Shirley, is an ecstatic
piece, requiring
infinite delicacy
in places and powerful strength
in others. Shirley showed perfect
understanding
of this. and the
ability to carry out this under·
standing in performance.
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History Major
Is Emphasized
"J
Ln Le ctures an d Discussions
Dr.
Ience

~"'~lita
'1.1-

......

- amount
t
<On<l'Pt.
Toda~.. i. an1M
of atomle
bombe and """ma .. hldt count.

""...,... · Tw.'

u baa
OU', if ndIy,
don',

poIntod
10 ploy
11th

by Nancy &herrnerbom
or which
TUrner fpeakL def."",.,. One hean ""er and over 'h destnl<1lon of the
orId, we
The task 01 choosing a major I' Is funcllonal In Ihe mos' 1I,era1 qaln the paradoxical
.... Iement m , op talking of armlng for
field has recenUy
assumed In.. sense.
useful.
Knowledge
of thaI"
ohould pUI all our
po a 'hlrd .. orld.......
and """""".
creased importance 10 Ihe under. history, a=rdlng
Dr. TUrner. pon behind the United • 'atJon.. ,,.'e on the 1ftI.
~1>ieIrted
classwomen.
Freshman.
Sopho- connotes the capacilY '0 innue_
bUI 'hal we mUSI aIJo provide for support 01 ,he only COIIItftlCt/\
more Week and lis speakers and and control or "manlpula,e"
the
II __•
rI
befo~ US 10 insure world
discussion groups have focused stream oC events, In this manner our na 0.-. I«U IY·
I
UnhPd. '-ado
~onsiderable attention on the var- history couJd b! sald to ha"1!" ~
This latl"meDl 15 pa,ndoxJcal
10USfields 01 concentraUon olfered praetlcal use In dally living II lor because th "ery Ufe of lhe Unll·
at Connecticut.
The lecturer on example, we eduaned our ~I.es ~ NallofUf ck-pendl on • realJ;za.
the Social SCiences, Dr. Turner,
DC OC'CupatJon In thf? history
of. Iton that the only security in an
put particular emphasis on major. and thus
the unde"'tandlng
of. alomlc age Is world JeCurI'~ 11te
mg In history, a subject he con. the occupied country.
phrase
~tlonal
bet secur1l)
s.idered the best example of "func.
The value of a history
major com
meanUlnonaJc oecaUR the
tional" learning
creet t na
armament
pro.
.
.
was expressed In this way by Dr. gram Imaginable cannot In an
HiStory IS an attempt to recon- Destler. head of the hlstor)' de-- way be considered as a p..f
~
struct th~ ~as~ and its essential pu!ment:
To the specialist. the against an atomic \!oar.
egua
cha~acterJstic IS a method of an. bu messman. the Slat man. the
alysls. which, while it attempts to pol1tIcian it is pan of the mental Dan," r He:lchtened
reconstruct the past. attempts sci. equipment Indispensable for 5ta·
U anything,
annament
races
entific impartiality.
In general
biUty of judgment In such sltua· helchten the danger of an out~
the student·s concept of history at lions as the career man or wom· break of hostilities.
For U t\\·o
C0.nnecticut
college
has
been an comes aero
everyday In n8· natIons are thoroughly prepared
gaIned through contact with the tlonal and foreign
transactions.
tor war. it Is obvious
that
the
required courses,
Modern Euro- Furthermore.
entire
careers - chances of their golng to war are
pean history or American history. teaching. archival,
foreign servo much gT ater than U neither had
Special Fields Open
iee-can be built on a history con· any arms to fteht with. For lhls
Th h'
Icentralion.
reason our HnatlonaJ securltyH
e lstory department also of· GI
p
would be endangered rather lIlan
fers specialiZed subjects in narves
rspectlve
helped by a universal
mllltary
ro~er fields; for Instance,
.Mr.
To girls who wUl bccom aver· traln}n&: prorram
Ha.mes· course in international reo age American wives, Dr. DcsU r
EvldenUy
the· areument
that
latl.ons, and the American history went on. history rend r the servo we need troops for oc<:upatJon is
senes.
Ice ot giving perspective to what dlscardedj that Is, 11 one can
Next year, besides the basic they read and see about
them, judge by the speech made by Sec·
courses there will be given the and a basis of comparison
for retary ot War Robert Patterson
Ancient history, French history things that seem to be happening on February 21. He showed the
Prussian, and Latin
American for a second or t~lrd time. Fur· bulk of our armed torcc:s are aihistory courses, which are olTer- thermore. It gives them a method r ady being used either as occu·
ed in alternate years.
In addi. ot analysis. unlqu ly historical. to paLlon forces abroad or to sustain
tion, two new courses aTe to be apply to world transitions 85 they these occupation forces.
a dd e d to t h e curriculum.
Mr. develop.
Patterson Plan
eranz will teach Europe
During
RIght now hi tory can be of
the Renaissance
and Reforma. vaiue to the student. It serv s to
Th
thine
lhat is troubUng
tion, a year course that will In. give h r Lraining In objective in· Seer tary Pa~ter80n is that there
elude the period of lransHion be. tegratlon of knowledge gained In are tOO few troops avaUable and
tween the Middle Ages and the all departm nts. And, like all uncommitted.
in readln
lor
seventeenth century
oth r departments, it otrers to the emergency."
He realizes
that
.
Interested student th opportunity
"American tradition and
Am r·
Most Advanced
Course
tor creative
and
ind pendent lean economy will not accept a
In the second new course. Mr. study In many areas that are of great standing army," SO he proHaines will conduct study In his vital Interest today.
poses to get around
American
I
speclai field of research, Europe
tradition by calling his army a
since 1850. This will also be a
civiUan army.
year coursej it wllJ be restricted
The period .for service
under
to juniors and seniors
and
in
Secretary Pattersons' plan would
many ways wJll be the most ad.
tConllrlutd
'rom P ....." Thtefl)
Include ba Ic training and service
va need course in the department.
In the NaUonal Guard and OrganPrepale 10 face the world at YOUl
There are two basic reasons
lzed Reserv .. lor an as yet un·
most at1ractive best! _
with a
for becoming a history major, as other stud nts alSO, the Inter· specified length of time.
history has two basic eiements_ laith speakers cleared up many Basic Dlffl uW..
trim, pert figure. courtesy of your
I
th first pi e hlst y lunc 01 the questions they had con·
freedom· saving Ptiantlorm girdle
~
e
ac ,
or
. cernlng their own religion.
There are two Important diffi·
~lOns as one of the humanities; It
Rhoda Meltzer '49. expressed a cultles Jnherent 1n such a plan.
and brassiere.
1.S one of the oId.est humanity sub· mature opinion in saying that she In the first place 11 it Is national
Je<,:tsand is ?aslcaH.y cultural. In enjoyed the speakers because ev. defense that we are working to~
.~
~~
thIS
sense benefit
historyandIS aratification
source of cry year she learns
rsonal
something wa rd5 what ditference
does It
:'d intellectual
enr~hment
to more concernlng the religions of make whether we have 78.000 men
other people. She thinks lIlat the tralned and organized for emer'nOMS IMC
the. student.
However,
history, whole idea Is excellent
as a gencl .. or 1.000,000 men? War
IOUMO.·
.
unlike philosophy, does not olfer means of unlUngllle people 01 the strength In term. 01 masses
of NIl TORI CHIC'GD IIIM"I'POllS
a set of values or standards.
Rather, hlstory helps the student college through a common under·
search out and define the value standing of dUfere~t religions.
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Midwinter
(Continued from Page One)

Farnsworth
'48;
eeoc, Julia
Kuhn '49; orchestra
and
entertainment,
Elizabeth
A. Wilson
'49; refreshments.
Jean Gregory
'49j clean-up, Virginia Giesen '48.
The hostesses are Martha Good·
rich '50, Catharine
Woolf '50,
Margaret Reynolds '48, Joan Ray
'48, Natalie Shattuck '48, Shiriey
Corthen '48, Mary J. Patterson
'48, Jean Whitmore '47, Nora King
'47, and Dodie Lane '47.
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_~~
The cast lor The Fall of the
City Includes: Helen Colegrove
Mary Enyart. J ud)' Booth, SallJe
Ward,
PoUy Amrein,
Carolyn
Established 1852
;-; Blocker. Ginny Berman,
Phyllis
~ Barnhill. Phyllis Sachs,
ancy
NEW LONDON, Conn.
;:;
R Morrow, and Janet Scott.
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~d asth~
lng unprejudiced in their faiths.
"Although each of them spoke of
his own religlon.
she remarked,
"there was none of the antagon·
Ism toward other
faiths which
usually marks discussions of religion.'
It was quite apparent that aU
the students know the full value
of an inter-faith month. and that
Inter-faith month Is considered to
be one ot the best of Connecticut
college's many traditions.
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A rt Club Uutlines
I Plans for Present
And Future Actions
1

light. Through the garden paraded the court of the King and
Queen of Hearts in brilliant red
costumes
and wearing
Ia r g e
cards. All the costumes at once
suggested
the effect they were
designed to convey - the Mock
Turtle resembled
a turtle
very
much, and the courtiers
looked
like a deck of cards.
During
the conversations
of
Alice with the Queen, the Duchess, and the Mock Turtle,
the
stage was constantly alive as the
Heart children played and quarreled, the Heart guards paced to
and fro, and the Heart
gardeners worked on the flowers. Thus
the interest and belief of the audio
ence in the Kingdom
of the
Hearts was heightened,
and the
play never dragged
for a moment.
Both the sophomore
and the
freshman productions were interesting and entertaining,
and the
combination provided a program
very much worth attending.

Murals for Holmes hall and the
Snack shop, drawing
from
life
models, touring art
museumsthese are some of the plans the
Art club has in mind for the future.
The Art club, headed this year
by Sally Carpenter '48, is an informal group of students who ex·
tend their classroom interest
in
art into their extra-curricular
life.
Some of the members of the club
teach art on Saturday mornings
to a children's class held at the
Lyman Allyn Museum, while others have' spent Tuesday evenings
teaching
the
enlisted
coastguardsmen at Avery Point.
In the past the club has sponsored many interesting
lectures
by well-known
speakers.
Evidence
of this function was afforded a few weeks ago by James
Dyson's lecture on the Chemistry
of Color.
The Poster guild is the most active wing of this club. Many other activities could be provided if
enough enthusiasm were shown.
Art
majors
are automatically
members of this club, and all other art lovers are welcome to join.

COLLEGE NEWS

Chase
(Continued from Pa~e Three)
really a mystifying, splendid, and
even horrifying phantasy. Which

is not to say that Alice has nothing of the jamboree in it.
Muffy Goodrich was surely a
fine Alice-c-genercus,
eager
to

please, touchingly devoted to com-

Wednesday,

elusion firm and moving.
The decision
to present
the
sophomore play fIrs! wa~ l~ lac.
cord with all dramatic pnncip es,
the principles
which
led the
Greeks to rouow their tragedies
with a Satyr play or which leads
Mr. Laurance
Olivi~r. to f?llow
Oedipus with The Cri tlc. ThIS arrangement gave the right balance
and direction to what I thought
- evening
-, s engenerally a pleasmg
tertainment.

February

26,1947

~ust be put to work and tha:::::
Job clearmg rubble in ant
a
hb
f
earby
to;;Tnh asd_ffieenlto~,ndsfor them
e
I cu y,
enator 11:
Mahon declared,
"is in fl. dl e.
shoes for them. They simpt lng
not obtainable and the car: are
fic~als do not have SUfficient ofpalrable shoes to offer these reo
as a reward for going to wor~en
"To have to Use SUch mean -t
ge t men t owor k fIS shacking So
b
that is the system which is
ut
fect. I appeal to indiViduals ch ef·
itable organizations,
to a~Ybo~r.
to send shoes and boots to me Y
that we can help restore
th so
unfortunate. persons to the di es~
ty of man."
gnt-

in

mon sense is a phantasmagoric
world. Jane Wheeler's imperson- Sen. McMahon Requests
ation of the tearful Turtle was a Army Boots for Polish
memorable
performance:
she
even managed to make Carroll's Workers in Germany
Washington, Feb. 25-An appeal
Senator
McMahon
requested
puns enjoyable which do come a
shoes b
bit thick just there.
for one thousand pair of Army that these boots and
The queen, whose insane sad- boots for Polish displaced persons sent to him at the Senate om e
ildi
h
- staff will ce
hIS
ism is always so delightfully with- in Germany was made by U. S. B UI mg, were
pack
them
for
shipment
to t~eBrien
McMahon
(D.,
out effect, and the duchess, with Senator
e
her equally insane and equally in- Conn.) in a broadcast over the UNRRA camp in Germany.
State Network
re_
effectual
moralizing,
we r e, I Connecticut
thought, well played by Gwen cently.
'FOR
SALE--Record
cabinet, maple
Davenport and Liz Smith.
Senator McMahon read a por- holds 12-15 albums Sally Radovsk '
The third act of Anderson's tion of a letter which he had reo Jane Addams House.
y,
Mary of Scotland was no less a ceived from a former associate in
spectacle than Alice, though a the Department of Justice who is
spectacle of a different kind. In now in charge
of an UNRRA
Turner's Flower Shop
Alice our emotions were copious- Camp in the British Zone of GerIncorporated
ly objectifled by the props, the many at which 1900 Polish
Dis27
Main
St., New London
costumes, and the pantomime-s-a
placed Persons are lodged.
Specialize
In
visual experience.
The letter stated that the Polish
But In the sophomore play the DP's, who are
Corsages
-.- Fall Decoration.
non-repatriates,
visual symbols were very few:
Mary in her black dress, the red128 State Street
headed Elizabeth, the austere cell.
The spectacle consisted largely of
the thoughts
and emotions
of
Mary, Anderson's point apparent(Continued
from
Page
One)
College Sportswear
ly being that the personality
of
FEATURING
Mary is in itself a great spectacle.
Gretchen Schafer, then, clearly
director of education of the ExpeFamous
Shaggy
assumed the most difficult task of
ditionary Forces.
Sbetland
Sweaters
and, to me, she
Titles of his publlcations are the evening
SPORTSWEAR
DEPT.
ample testimony to his varied in- seemed admirable.
The best scene is of course the
terests and capabilities.
They Inelude, in addition to many others, one between Mary and Elizabeth
Uncle Sam, Sincerity, The Eliza- (the earlier activities seemed to
bethan Lyric, Selections from the me a bit high-schoolish-when
Faerie Queene, Leading American Connecticut sophomores dress up
it isn't that
Novelists, Democracy and Ideals, as bearded knights
and The Private Life of Helen of they still look like women 'but that
they
look like fourteen-year-old
Troy.
Sponsored
by the Delta Chap- boys; but that is a subject it were
ter of Phi Beta Kappa at Connec- ungallant to pursue).
by Elizabeth Woodward
The sophomores
handled the
ticut college,
the celebration of
Honors day will be participated in great scene very well. The probAmerica's foremost authority on young people's problem!
a paradox.
by the members of its New Lon- lem was to present
One at Connecticut's Best
Loved Tr-adttlona
was rightly
made to
don association.
The names
of Elizabeth
In a world without mirrors ... and men ... YOU should
Confectioners and Caterer, the initiates are to be announced stand almost perfectly still-the
bother 'bout beauty! That's for us land lassies ... who watch
247 State Street
at 4:20 in the auditorium. and the symbol of Order. Mary was made
its reflection in the eyes of the observer.
to move about the stage as her
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
initia tion will follow the lecture.
PROMPTLY
So out of our way J You were born beautiful ... we have
An informal dinner will be held flowing supple emotions impelled
her. Yet Elizabeth is the weaker
to work at it. It's a strain and a struggle to be as sleek as
l~============::::lin
Knowlton for the new members, at which time Dean Noyes, woman; her Order, when it canyou are ... as streamlined ... as graceful with our pedal expresident
of the Delta
chapter, not be imposed by Power or Pol'P""'"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"""""13
tremities. We're up against eyebrows that straggle
shiney noses..•
and anMiss Julia Bower, president
of icy, is sheer bruitishness
limp locks ... collars that wilt. .. poltsh that chips and clothes that
archy.
the
New
London
association,
rumple. Our dozens of details can spell DILEMMA!
Mary's deep emotions and cer-I
and Dr. Erskine, who will be in"'Vhyfret, you ask? Why not take it easy? Why not let weH enough
tain
convictions
give
her
an
easy
troduced by President Park, will
alone?
,, DINING AND DANCING
spiritual
ascendancy
over
Elizaaddress
the
guests.
ArrangeSome of us weren't born with faces that launch a thousand ships.
ments for Honors day have been beth. Elizabeth, so she boasts, is'
Some of us drew voices like foghorns. Some of us displace more than
JAM SESSIONS EVERY
made by a committee consisting many women - a tender-hearted'
our share of room. Some of us were dealt out hair like seaweed. Why
of Miss Elizabeth Wright, chair- maiden, a woman of the world, an
SUNDAY AFTERNOON
settle for that ... is what we want to know? Not when we can do
man, Miss Bethurum, Miss Noyes, old maid with a basilisk ~ye, an
Empress of the Realm. But these
something about it!
and Dr. Laubenstein.
FROM 5·9
are only the dead masks of a woMaybe we can't alter the basic shape of our faces and figures. But we
man who is no woman at all. They,
can curry and groom them until they fool a few folks into thinking
DON'T
FORGET
Dancing Every Night
are the cruel Furies of Policy and II
it's beauty. Not rule of thumb beauty. We want to be interesting to
the counterparts
of the facets of
TO VOTE
look at ... and interesting to know. That means a slick exterior •••
E\>"
"
,
,
,., , ,.,.,., ..
Mary's fully human p~rsonality,
the bandbox lonk. And inside •.•no frowsy thinking ••.no gooey emo,
the sister and cousin betrayed, the
tions .•. no scatterbrained personal relationships. We want no rough
mother, the friend, the queen.
edges •.. we want to be manicured to the ears!
The problem for Janet Regottaz
And that takes work! But it's worth it when THAT GLOW come!
as Elizabeth was to speak with
into a man's eyes. But you wouldn't know about men, would you,
the voice of Authority but at the
by
same time to betray the tension
Miss Mermaid?
of the inner chaos-a
hard job
LOUIS NOVAK
and no wonder that sometimes
Miss Regottaz,
impressive
and
self-possessed as she was, seemed
Perfect
for Wedding
Presenl
merely regal,
more like the essence of queenliness
than
like
See interesting process of making th,is block in Art Department
this very special
Elizabeth, defea ted by the full h umani ty of
Mary.
I wished that Miss Schafer had
more often adapted her voice to
the inner richness of Mary'S per·
M'~
~
sonality-more
pause and thrust,
more modulation
to furnish
an
audible complement to her emoSlip this slick little powder.box into your
tions and to the visual suppleness
bag. Contains Roger & Gallet super~
of her movements
about
the
screened, hand-pressed powder (same as
Serving
stage.
But these are no crucial
in the 4.50 compact). No pore-clogging
complaints.
binder is used. F,amous
Fleursd'Amourfra_
Charcoal Broiled Sirloin and Tenderloin
The tableau ending-Mary
pos.
grance. Four skin·true shades.
ing at the barred window alone------Steak, Live Broiled Lobsters
is a dangerous
one. I thought
that
the audience
felt uneasy
plus tax
AND ALL KINDS OF SEA FOOD
about it for a moment. But Miss
COPR. lut
RO<HR • Q~~U1
~chafer's assured dignity, as her
169 Bank Street
For Reservations
Call 9738
fmgers closed slowly around the
Perfyme
"'"========~==================='!il
bar of the window, made the con- Lipstick.
• Dry P,erfume
• Eau de Cologne
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also co-edllor·In..,b1ef
lor next year.

by Phyllis Hammer

Tll,rM.

01 the "C"
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hte! .Iusll
Perfect proof of 111Ibut deep
waters I EdIe Ascbarrenburg. of

a

1<CredIe.
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man empire enjoyed, the powerful classes were jealous and fearful of any innovation, he contin-
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use the strength and solidarity of
the Christian community to fortify his empire. The new religion
was given formal recognition and
Constantine,
himself,
became a
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Christian. He was later forced to
leave Rome and form a new capital in Byzantium,

called Constan-

tinople, Mr. Kasem-Beg stated.
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As a result of having two capitals, Mr. Kasem-Beg indicated,
Christianity
was divided into two
8 churches,
the Eastern
and the
Western.
Ordinarily,
a second
bishop under the western Roman
church,
the patriarch
of the
church of Constantinople,
became
a first
bishop of the Eastern
church through this separation.
The Russian church, the daughter of the church of Constantinople, was formed
in approxi-
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the Romans.
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Beg declared.
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instill that strength into the fighting ranks, the state accorded ofWARNER
ficial recognition to the church.
BROS.
Religious education has now been
resumed, and the people are openIy supporting
it. Originally, one
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of the richest
churches
in the
Claudette
Onlber-tr Walter Pidgeon
world, the church
of Russia is
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now truly proletarian,' he pointed
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GIRL
out, having been deprived of its
wealth through fiscal persecution.
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Mr. Kasem-Beg
stressed
the
great need in the world today for
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the reunion of the Eastern, WestTEMPTATION
ern, and Protestant
churches.
He
plus
cites the Council of Churches in
, SHADOWS OVER cmNATOWN
Geneva as evidence of action being taken in that direction, and
urges similar participation
by all
churches.
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43 Green Street
ship between
the modern
and
classic periods. Paul Hindemith is
now Professor
of Composition at
the School of Music at Yale.
The remaining
programs
will
be given March 5, 19, and 26 at
5;15 p.m.
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The Star Dairy Ice Cream Bar
AT 455 WILLIAMS STREET
Just

down the hill from

the college

ServIng the finest quality of Star Dairy Ice Cream Complete
rountatn servtce - Large variety of Delicious Flavors - Milk
Shakes - Sundaes and Banana Royals

Overheard

at the counter-Bill

to Butch

"This is the best hot chocolate I've ever tasted!"
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Come Down and Try One
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-
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TELEPHONE

CHEESEBURGERS
6880

Please call for orders between 7:30 and 9:00
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es school.
The engagement of Ginny Keicuted the new Christian
church. took place on February 15 at Pel- fer '48 to Dick Johnson, a student
was an-I
When, however, Rome began to ham, N. Y. Harold, in the Navy at Brown University,
crumble, and to suffer the'infilvacaAir Corps, is stationed at Charles- nounced during Christmas
tration of barbarian hordes, the town, R. 1. The couple is living tion. The wedding date has been
emperor
Constantine
decided to in New London while Sue finish- set for June.
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ued. For this reason they perse- '47 to Lt. (j.g.) Harold Wallers
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